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1. What Is the Facility Reservation System?

1-1. What You Can Do with the Facility Reservation System
The facility reservation system is a system that allows you to use a PC to make reservations for
and get information about Minato City cultural facilities such as the Civic Center and Minato City
sports facilities such as the Sports Center.
You can view facility availability, enter drawings, and make reservations by accessing this
system from your home PC, mobile phone, or smartphone, or from the touch-panel devices that
are set up at the facilities.
To reserve and use a facility, you need to register yourself in the system and with the facility
beforehand (some features are accessible for unregistered users).
In addition to a normal interface (advanced interface), the system has a simple interface that is
designed to be easy to use for people using the system for the first time and people who are not
accustomed to using a PC.
Further, there is an English version of the mobile interface. Each interface can be accessed
from the Minato City webpage.
Tool
Advanced
interface
Internet (PC,
smartphone, etc.)

Overview
This interface enables you to check a large
amount of information on a single page.
In this interface, there is less switching
between pages during operations.

We recommend that beginners use this
interface.
Simple interface
The touch-panel devices also use this
interface.

English
Support
No

No

Mobile interface

This interface is designed to be used from a
mobile phone.

Yes

Mobile phone

Mobile interface

This interface is designed to be used from a
mobile phone.

Yes

Touch-panel
device

Simple interface

We recommend that beginners use this
interface.

No

(This manual explains how to use the simple interface of the facility reservation system.)
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(1) What You Can Do without Registering
Even if you aren’t registered in the system, you can check facility availability
and search for information about facilities.

①

②

③

① Facility availability: You can check facility availability and view facility descriptions.
② Search for events: You can search for events taking place at facilities.
③ Drawing list: You can view a list of the open drawings at each facility.
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(2) What You Can Do after Registering
After you register to use the system at a facility service counter,
you can enter drawings and make reservations.

①

⑥

②

⑦

③

⑧

④

⑨

⑤

⑩

① Make reservation: You can make facility reservation requests.
② Cancel reservation: You can cancel reservations that you have made.
③ Check reservations: You can view information about the reservations
that you have made.
④ Reserve equipment: You can make reservations for equipment that
are available at facilities you have reserved.
Reservations for certain equipment must be made at the service
counter of the facility. For details, please contact the facility.
⑤ Search for events: You can search for events taking place at facilities.
(You can use this feature even if you aren’t registered in the system.)
⑥ Enter drawing: You can enter drawings for facility reservations.
⑦ Cancel drawing entry: You can remove yourself from a drawing.
⑧ Check drawing entries: You can view information about the drawings you
have entered.
⑨ Check drawing results: You can check drawing results (whether you were
chosen).
⑩ Personal settings: You can specify preferred reservation conditions and
preferred drawing conditions, change your password, and register
e-mail addresses.
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1-2. Facilities That You Can Reserve
You can use this system to reserve the following facilities. For details, see the Minato City
Website or the website of the facility you are interested in. To use a facility, you will need
to register at that facility. For more information, see “Registration” on p. 7.

(1) Civic Centers (five facilities)
(2) Gender Equality Center "Libra"
(3) Lifelong learning facilities (two facilities)
(4) Industry Promotion Center

Cultural

(5) Iki-iki Plazas (16 facilities)
(6) Health Improvement Center "Healthyna"

Facilities

(7) Eco Plaza
(8) Nursing Independence General Center "Rakuccha"

(1) Sports Center
(2) Sports Fields (baseball fields, futsal
courts, tennis courts, etc.)
(3) Hikawa Budojo Martial Arts Hall
(4) Aoyama Junior High School (Night)

Sports
Facilities

(5)Shirokanenooka Gakuen
Note: For a list of facilities that you can make reservations for and the contact information for
those facilities, see “List of Facilities That Can Be Reserved Using the Facility Reservation
System” on p. 28.
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1-3. Process for Reserving and Using Facilities
The processes for using the facility reservation system to use a facility are shown below.
(1) For Cultural Facilities

Registration

(see p. 7)

System registration
• Register yourself in the system at the service counter of the facility that you want to use.
Facility registration
• Complete user registration for each facility that you want to use. You must meet the conditions of
use for a facility to get yourself registered with that facility. Also, if you meet specific requirements,
you can receive priority for facility use, for example, you can enter drawings and/or have your
facility use fees reduced or removed. For more information, contact the relevant facility.
Note: Even if you have already completed system registration, to use a new facility, you will need
to register yourself with that facility.

Drawing Entry

(see p. 12)

• Drawing entries are accepted from the 25th to the last day of each month.
• Only facilities whose drawings you can participate in will be displayed.

Drawing
• Drawings take place within the system on the first day of each month.

Drawing Result
Confirmation

(see p. 16)

• After the drawing, check the drawing results (the results can be checked from 5 p.m. on the first day of each month).
Note: If you have registered an e-mail address, the results will be sent to you automatically
during the morning of the first day of each month (see p. 25).
→ If your entry has been chosen in the draw, a reservation will be made for you automatically. Please pay the fee for
using the facility by the 10th of the month (or the following day if the 10th falls on a facility holiday)*. As of August
2022, to help prevent the spread of COVID-19 and enhance convenience for users, the deadline for paying fees
for using facilities is "by the time of usage." For the latest information, please visit the Minato City website.
→ If you are not chosen in the drawing or there are other facilities that you want to reserve, you
can make a reservation for an available facility via 予約の申込み (make a reservation).

Reservation of
Available Facilities

(see p. 17)

• Reservations for available facilities are accepted (on a first-come, first-served basis) from
5 a.m. on the first day of each month after the announcement of the drawing results.
Notes:
1. Reservations for Iki-iki Plazas for the first to fourth day of each month can only be made in person.
2. The day you can start making reservation requests for available facilities varies depending on your
registration type. For more information, contact the relevant facility.
• Pay the fee for using the facility within 10 days from the day you made the reservation (if the 10th day falls on a facility holiday,
pay by the following day; if you will be using the facility before the 10th day, pay by the day on which you will be using the
facility)*. As of August 2022, to help prevent the spread of COVID-19 and enhance convenience for users, the deadline for
paying fees for using facilities is "by the time of usage." For the latest information, please visit the Minato City website.

Application and
Payment
• At the service counter of the facility you will be using, pay the fee for using the facility, and
receive a use authorization form.
Note: If you are paying in cash, the usage fee may be paid in person at the facility in question
for any of the following four facility types: the Civic Centers, the Gender Equality Center, the
Lifelong Learning Center, and the Aoyama Lifelong Learning Hall.

Facility Use
• Present your use authorization form to use the reserved facility.
Note 1: Even if a facility is free or you are exempt from paying usage fees, you need to submit the application form to the
facility by the payment deadline, and receive an authorization for use form.
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(2) For Sports Facilities

Registration

(see p. 7)

• Complete system registration, group registration, and the like, at the service counter for
the sports facility that you want to use.
For information about registration counters and necessary documents, contact the Sports Center.

Drawing Entry

(see p. 12)

• Entries for the draw are accepted from the 5th to the 20th of the month, three months before
the month in which you want to use the facility (for Aoyama Junior High School and Shirokane-no-oka Gakuen, entries are accepted from the 5th to the 20th of the month, two months
before the month in which you want to use the facility).
• Only facilities whose drawings you can participate in will be displayed.

Drawing
• Drawings take place within the system on the 21st day of each month.

Drawing Result
Confirmation

(see p. 16)

• After the drawing, check the drawing results (the results can be checked from 5 a.m. on the 22nd day
of each month).
Note: If you have registered an e-mail address, the results will be sent to you automatically
during the morning of the 22nd of each month (see p. 25).
→ If you are chosen in the drawing, a reservation will be made for you automatically.
→ Pay the fee for using the facility at the facility by the day of usage (unless the facility is free).
→ If you are not chosen in the drawing or there are other facilities that you want to reserve, you
can make a reservation for an available facility via “予約の申込み” (make a reservation).

Reservation of
Available Facilities

Application and
Payment

(see p. 17)

• Reservations for available facilities are accepted after the drawing (on a first-come, first-served
basis).
• Reservations for available facilities can be made starting from two months before the day
you want to use the facility (for Aoyama Junior High School and Shirokane-no-oka Gakuen,
reservations can be made from one month before the day you want to use the facility).
Note: For dates that do not exist, reservations start from the next day onwards.
(E.g.: If you wish to make a reservation for April 30, since February 30 does not exist, reservations
start from the next day, March 1.)

• By the day of usage when you use the facility, pay the fee for using the facility at the facility service counter,
and receive a use authorization form.

Facility Use
• Present your use authorization form to use the reserved facility.

Facility Reservation System Operation Guide
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1-4. Registration
To reserve and use facilities, you first have to register yourself in the system at the
service counter of the facility that you want to use. You only have to register yourself in the
system once at the first facility that you use from among the facilities in the system.
In addition to system registration, you must also complete user registration for each
facility that you want to use. You can register with a facility when you meet the specific
conditions of use for that facility. Additionally, if you meet specific requirements, you can
register with the facility as an individual or group (hereafter referred to as “group
registration, etc.”), participate in drawings, receive fee reductions or exemptions, and the
like.
(1) Registration Types, Registration Service Counters, Etc.
Registration Type

Items Necessary for Registration

Registration
Service Counter

(1) Registration form
Available at the service counters of each facility.
Note: If you will be completing facility registration (item B below)
System
at the same time, you will not need to complete a separate form.
registration
(2) ID
A
Note: The same
Driver’s license, health insurance card, student ID, My Number Card, basic
for all facilities
resident registration card, or other documents that can be used to verify
the identity (address, name, etc.) of the person being registered (for The service
groups, the identity of the group representative must be verified)
counter of the
facility that you
Facility
(1) Registration form
want to use.
registration
Available at the service counters of each facility. (The format
(group
varies depending on the facility. Check the registration
registration, etc.)
requirements for each facility beforehand.)
B Note: Varies
(2) ID
depending on
The same as (2) above.
the conditions
(3) Other documents specified by each facility
of use of each
For more information, contact the facility you want to use.
facility.

(2) Registration Completion
• After system registration has been completed, you will receive a system card.
• You will need a registration (user) number (ID) and password to reserve a facility. Be particularly
careful not to forget your password.
• The registration has an expiration date. The date varies depending on the facility and the details
of your registration. For more information, contact the relevant facility.
Type of
Registration

Registration Document Received

A

System registration System card (card size)(*1)

B

Facility registration Individual or group registration
(group registration, certificate
etc.)
(A4 size document)

Notes
One card is issued per person (or
group) for the initial registration only.
A sticker indicating details of registration
such as date of expiry, etc. will be
pasted on the back of the card.
Issued for each facility you register
with when you meet a facility’s specific
conditions of use

(*1)The system card (ID and password) can be used at all facilities that use the facility reservation system. However, to use
a facility whose conditions of use you meet other than the facility where you completed the system registration for the first
time, you will need to present your system card at the facility service counter beforehand and apply to be registered with the
facility. When you do so, you will not receive a new system card.
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2. How to Use the Facility Reservation System
2-1.Tools
You can use the facility reservation system to check facility availability and other
information from a PC or mobile phone, smartphone, or the like that has Internet access.
As a rule, this service is available 24 hours a day. You can also use the system from the
touch-panel devices that are set up at each facility.
Notes:
1. You can make reservations between 5 a.m. and 12 a.m. (midnight).
2. Please be aware that service availability may vary as a result of maintenance, and the like.
3. The times when the touch-panel devices can be used vary depending on the facility.
For more information, contact the relevant facility.
(1) PC or Smartphone
URL: https://www.city.minato.tokyo.jp/map/index.html
Note: The above link will take you to the “施設案内・予約”
(facility details and reservations) page of the Minato City Website.

Minato City Website
“施設案内・予約”

• On the Minato City Website homepage, click the “施設案内・予約” (facility details and
reservations)button.
• Click the URL for
or PCs to access the system.

Minato City Website

Facility reservation system
(Simplified version) Top page

Minato City Website
“施設案内・予約”
(facility details and reservations) page

Facility Reservation System Operation Guide
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Operation Environment

Recommended Web Browsers
PC

• Microsoft Edge
• Firefox
• Opera
• Google Chrome
• Safari 10 or later (macOS version only)
Note: Please be aware that the system is not guaranteed to work properly for browsers
other than those listed above.

Smartphone

• Android 7 or later (Browser: Google Chrome)
• iOS 9 or later (Browser: Safari)

Notes

• After authentication, you will not be able to use your browser’s back or forward
buttons. (If you use the back or forward button, a warning page will appear indicating
that the page your are trying to access has expired. If this happens, return to the
menu page to navigate back to the page that you want to access.)
• The system will not function if you disable session cookies in your browser’s security
options, or the like. Also, the system will not function if you disable JavaScript.
• Messages may not be displayed if you have popup blocking enabled.
Configure your browser to allow popups for “(Facility reservation system URL)”.
• Please note that after 15 minutes of no communication with the server (no
operations), the connection will time out.
• If you are using an email filter, please change the settings to allow email sent from
the domain “rsv.ws-scs.jp” to ensure you can receive our messages about your
drawing results, etc.
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(2) Mobile Phone
Mobile URL: https://web101.rsv.ws-scs.jp/minato/keitai/
Note: The above link will take you to the facilities reservation system website (for cell
phones).
← If your mobile phone can read two-dimensional bar codes,
you can read this code to access the system.

Operation Environment
Supported Carriers
• The system can be accessed from mobile phones that can use the i-mode,
or Yahoo! mobile phone service.
• Your phone must support SSL encryption (almost all current models do).
• There are some models with which you may not be able to use the service.
Notes
• Data fees will apply (unless the contract you have with your provider gives you
unlimited data).
• Please be aware that when you check your e-mail from a mobile phone, character
limits may prevent you from being able to read the entire e-mail.
• If you are using e-mail filtering, to receive e-mails about the drawing results,
configure your phone so that you can receive e-mails from “rsv.wsscs.jp”.

(3) Touch-Panel Device
• You can access the system from the touch-panel devices that are set up at each facility.
• The touch-panel devices display the simple interface for PCs (all operations, and the like,
are the same as those for PCs and smartphones).

Facility Reservation System Operation Guide
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2-2. Logging In
You can use the facility reservation system immediately after you register yourself in the system.
To use the “登録者専用メニュー” (menu for registered users), you have to log in first.
Note: Logging in refers to the act of identifying yourself by entering your registration
(user) number and password.
After you log in, a personalized page for you will appear.

Enter 利用者番号 (your
registration [user]
number) and パスワード
(password).

Click

ログイン

(log in).

An example of the page that will appear when you successfully log in.
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2-3. Drawing Entry
To enter a drawing, click the appropriate buttons in the pages shown below.
Note: Each facility sets limits on the number of drawing entries that may be made
(for more information, contact the relevant facility).
1) Under “ 登録されている方の専用メ
ニュー ” (menu for registered users), click
“ 抽選の申込み ” (enter drawing).
Note: If you have not logged in, see
“Logging In” on p. 11. (You will need your
registration [user] number and password.)

2) Select a method for finding the drawing
you want to enter.
Click “ お気に入り条件検索 ” (search
using preferred conditions) to select a
facility using preset conditions.
Click “ 地域から ” (by location) to select a
facility on the basis of what area it’s in.
Click “ 利用目的から ” (by activity) to
select a facility on the basis of how you
want to use it.
Click “ 指定なし ” (no conditions) to
select a facility from the complete list of
available facilities.
This example explains the reservation
process starting at “利用目的から” (by
activity).
3) Select the category of the activity you
want to use the facility for.
Activity categories include:
“ 会議・勉強会・催事 ” (meetings, study
sessions, and special events)
“ 音楽 ” (music)
“ 華道・茶道 ” (flower arrangement or tea
ceremony)
“ 料理 ” (cooking)
“ 屋外スポーツ（屋外競技）” (outdoor sports
[outdoor competitions])
“ 屋内スポーツ（屋内競技）” (indoor sports
[indoor competitions])
There are 18 different activity categories.

Facility Reservation System Operation Guide
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4) Select the activity you want to use the
facility for.
Examples: Meeting, oil painting,
orchestral music, futsal, or judo

5) Select the general category (大分類)*
of the facility you want to use.
*The broad category is a preset drawing
group. Drawings will take place within
this group.
Note: To determine whether a facility
that you want to use falls under a broad
category, contact the facility.

6) Select the facility (or hall) that you
want to use.

①

②

④

13

③

⑤
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① Azabu Civic Center
② Akasaka Civic Center
③ Takanawa Civic Center
④ Shibaura-konan Civic Center
⑤ Daiba Civic Center

①

②

③

④

⑤

⑥

⑦

⑧

7) Select the room (or facility) that you
want to use.
Note: If you selected a facility on the
basis of an activity, only rooms that can
be used for that activity will be displayed.
① Kumin Hall
② Meeting room
③ Kumin Hall and meeting room
④ Lecture room
⑤ Conference room
⑥ No. 1 Japanese-style room
⑦ No. 2 Japanese-style room
⑧ Nos. 1 and 2 Japanese-style rooms
8) Under the day when you want to use
the facility, click the numbers in the time
slots that correspond to the times when
you want to use the facility.
Note: The numbers indicate the number
of available spaces in a time slot and the
number of people who have specified
the slot as their first choice. For example,
“1/0” indicates that a time slot has one
available space and nobody has specified
the slot as their first choice. If the day
when you want to use the facility is not
shown on the page, click 翌 週
(next
week), or the like, to display the day when
you want to use the facility.
9) Make sure that the facility (hall) that
you want to use and the correct day and
time slot are displayed.
10) Enter “利用目的” (purpose for which
you will be using the facility) (mandatory)
and “人数 ” (number of people who will
be using the facility) (mandatory).
Note: Only activities that a room can be
used for will be displayed.You cannot
use a facility for an activity that is not
displayed.

*If you also want to use a different time slot at the same
facility or a different facility, set “第１希望に申込む”
(make this facility my top choice) for your second entry
onwards.

11) After you have confirmed the
information, under “抽選申込み一覧”
(drawing entry priority list), select the
priority for the drawing entry.
Note: On this page, “第１希望に申込む”
(make this facility my top choice) has
been selected.
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12) The drawing entry details will be
displayed. Check the details, and if
everything is correct, click “終了” (finish)
to enter the drawing.
Note: If there is an error in the drawing
entry details, return to the main menu,
cancel the drawing entry (see “Drawing
Entry and Reservation Cancellation” on
p.20), and make a new drawing entry.

①

If you have registered an e-mail address
and selected the “通知する” (notify)
check box next to “お知らせメール”
(notification e-mails), a page will appear
in which you can choose whether to send
a drawing-entry confirmation e-mail.
Choose whether to send the e-mail by
clicking ① (Send confirmation e-mail) or
② (Don’t send).

②

13) You will be returned to the drawing
entry selection page, where you can
continue to make drawing entries.
①
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③

④
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⑤

① By activity
② By location
③ By hall
④ By facility
⑤ By date

2-4. Drawing and Reservation Confirmation
1) Under “登録されている方の専用メ
ニュー ” (menu for registered users),
click “抽選申込みの確認 ” (check
drawing entries) or “予約の確認
” (check reservations).
Note: This example explains the
process for “抽選申込みの確認” (check
drawing entries).

2) The drawing entries or reservations
that you have made will appear.
Note: To cancel a drawing entry or
reservation, in the main menu, click “抽
選申込みの取消 ” (cancel drawing entry)
or “予約の取消 ” (cancel reservation).
See “Drawing Entry and Reservation
Cancellation” on p. 20.

To check drawing results, in the main menu, click
(check drawing results).
Notes: 1. After you are selected in a drawing, a reservation will be made for you automatically,
and you will also be able to see the reservation by selecting
(check reservations).
2. Note: If you are making a reservation for any of the cultural facilities, please note that you must
pay the usage fee by the specified date, or your reservation will be cancelled automatically. To learn
more about the payment due date, please read the section on page 21 titled “Important notes on
cancellation of reservations for cultural facilities and refunds.”

Facility Reservation System Operation Guide
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2-5. Making a Reservation
After the drawing has finished, you can make reservations for available facilities on a first-come,
first-served basis.
Note: Each facility sets limits on the
number of reservations that may be made
(for more information, contact the relevant
facility).
1) Click “予約の申込み” (make reservation).
Note: If you have not logged in, see
“Logging In” on p. 11. (You will need your
registration [user] number and password.)

Set the facility (hall) that you want to use and the activity using the
same procedures as those in the instructions for drawing entry.

2) You can make reservations for days
marked with ● (completely available)
or ▲ (partially available). Select the day
when you want to use the facility.
Note: You cannot make reservations for
days marked with × (reserved), 休 (facility
holiday), 閉 (closed), 保 (closed for
maintenance).

3) Available time slots are marked with
(available). Click the time slots that you
want to reserve.
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4) Make sure that the time slots you have
selected are marked as
(selected),
and then,
(reserve).
5) Click
Note: You can reserve multiple time slots
at the same time by selecting multiple
time slots (so that they are marked as
[selected]) before clicking
(reserve).

6) Read the user agreement, and if you
agree with it, click
(confirm).
Note: There are some facilities that don’t
require you to confirm your consent to the
user agreement.

①

① I agree with the user agreement.
② I disagree with the user agreement.

②

①

②

7) Enter ① the purpose for which you will
be using the facility (mandatory) and ②
the number of people who will be using
the facility (mandatory).
8) Click

(reserve).

Facility Reservation System Operation Guide
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9) After the reservation details appear,
click
(finish).

Note: If you have registered an e-mail
address and selected the “通知する” (notify)
check box for notification e-mails, a page
will appear in which you can choose
whether to receive a reservation confirmation
e-mail. Choose whether to receive the
e-mail by clicking① “確認メール送信” (Send
confirmation e-mail) or ② “送信しない”
(Don’t send).
①

②

10) This page appears when the
reservation has been completed.
Note: If you want to use equipment, click
(reserve equipment).
Note: Certain facilities can only be reserved
at the service counter of that facility. For
details, please contact the facility.
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2-6. Drawing Entry and Reservation Cancellation
To cancel a drawing entry or reservation, follow the procedure indicated below.

②

①

1) Click ① (cancel drawing entry) or ②
(cancel reservation).
Notes: 1. If you have not logged in, see
“Logging In” on p. 11.
2. This example is for canceling drawing
entries.

2) Select the drawing entries that you
want to cancel, and click
(cancel).

3) After the details of the cancellation
(finish).
appear, click
Note: If you have registered an e-mail
address and selected the “通知する”(notify)
check box for notification e-mails, a page
will appear in which you can choose
whether to receive a confirmation e-mail
for canceling a draw entry. Choose
whether to receive the e-mail by clicking
“確認メール送信” (Send confirmation e-mail)
or “送信しない” (Don’t send).

Facility Reservation System Operation Guide
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4) The cancellation is complete.
Note: If you want to change a drawing
entry or reservation that you have
made, cancel it using this procedure,
and then make a new drawing entry
or reservation. For information
about how to make drawing entries and
reservations, see “Drawing Entry” on p.12
and “Making a Reservation” on p. 17.

[Important notes on cancellation of reservations for cultural facilities and refunds]

You can only cancel reservations from the user interface of the facility reservation
system if the fees for the reservations have not yet been paid.
The payment deadlines are as follows. As of August 2022, to help prevent the spread of
COVID-19 and enhance convenience for users, the deadline for paying fees for using facilities
is "by the time of usage." For the latest information, please visit the Minato City website.

Payment deadlines for submitting entries for the draw
The 10th day of the month (the following day if the 10th falls on a facility holiday)
Payment deadlines for reservations
Within 10 days from the day you made the reservation. (If the 10th day falls on a
facility holiday, pay by the following day; if you will be using the facility before
the 10th day, pay by the day on which you will be using the facility.)
Note: If there is no fee for a facility or if fees are exempted, there is no payment
deadline. However, you still need to obtain an authorization for use form at the
service counter by the deadline.
Note: Please note that reservations will be automatically canceled if the fee for
using a facility has not been paid by the payment deadline.
Note: To cancel a reservation after paying the fee for using a facility, please visit the
service counter of the facility that you had made the reservation for. The fee will be
refunded if a request to cancel the reservation is received by the following deadlines.
(The full sum of the fee for equipment will be returned as long as a request to cancel the equipment
reservation is made before the equipment is used, regardless of the following deadlines.)
- Seven or more days before the reserved date: Full fee returned
- One to six days before the reserved date: 1/2 of the full fee returned
Notes: 1. The fee will not be returned if you cancel on the reserved date.
2. You may need to bring along your seal, etc. for refunds, depending on the
facility. Please contact the facility beforehand for details.
(E.g.: Seal, approval of use, proxy letter if the request for refund is made by a
party other than the group representative, etc.)

[Important notes on cancellation of reservations for sports facilities]
Reservations for sports facilities can only be canceled in the following cases.
- Tennis court reservations: Three or more days before the date of reservation
- Reservations for facilities other than tennis courts: Five or more days before
the date of reservation
Depending on the number of times of cancellation without any prior notice, you
may not be able to use sports facilities in the future.
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2-7. Personal Settings
On the “利用者個別設定” (personal settings) page, you can register preferred conditions,
change your password, and the like.
(1) Registering Preferred Conditions
You can register activities and facilities that you use frequently to make it easier to make
reservations. This feature is useful if you use it from the beginning, so please try it.

①
②

①

②

③ ④

1) In the main menu, click “利用者個別
設定 ” (personal settings) and then select
① (preferred reservation conditions) or ②
(preferred drawing conditions).
Note: On this page, ①(preferred reservation
conditions) has been selected.

2) If you click
(register), pages
will appear for selecting ① activity
category, ②activity, ③hall and ④facility,
in that order. Click on options to configure
your preferred conditions.
Note: You can delete preferred conditions
that you have registered.

3) Set the number of people who
normally use the facility and check the set
conditions, and if everything is correct,
click
(register).
Note: You can register up to 10 preferred
conditions.

Facility Reservation System Operation Guide
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Making a Reservation Using the Preferred Conditions
1) Click “予約の申込み” (make
reservation).

2) Click “お気に入り条件検索” (search
using preferred conditions).

3) Select one of the registered sets of
preferred conditions, and set the “検索開
始日 ” (date to start the search from).
① Date to start the search from
② Select day of the week

①
②
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4) Click “検索開始” (start search).
A page showing the availability of the
selected facility will appear.
Afterward, to make a reservation, all you
have to do is select a time, and the like.

(2) Changing Your Password
You can change your password.
1) In the main menu, click “利用者個別
設定 ” (personal settings) and then “
パスワードの変更” (change password).

2) Next to “現在のパスワード” (current
password), enter your current password.
Next to “新しいパスワード” (new
password), enter your new password.
Next to “新しいパスワードの確認”
(confirm new password) enter your new
password again. If everything is correct,
click
(change password) to
finalize the change to your password.
Note: A confirmation e-mail will be sent
to the e-mail addresses that you have
registered.
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(3) E-mail Address Registration
You can register and change your e-mail addresses. If you register an e-mail address, you can receive
confirmation e-mails for drawing results and reservations.
1) In the main menu, click “利用者個別設
定 ” (personal settings) and then “メール
アドレス登録 ” (register e-mail address).

2) Enter the e-mail address information
that you want to use, and if everything is
correct, click
(register) to finalize
the new information.
Notes:
1. If you select the “受信する” (receive)
check box next to “お知らせメール”
(notification e-mails), you will receive
confirmation e-mails about the drawing
results and reservations.
2. A confirmation e-mail will be sent to
the e-mail addresses that you have
registered.
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3. Troubleshooting
Q. Can I use the system even though I don’t have a PC?
A. You can use the system even if you don’t have a PC or mobile phone. Please use
the touch-panel devices available at facilities. Also, employees at the facility
service counters can help you use the devices and make reservations.
Q. When can I use the facility reservation system?
A. As a rule, you can use the system over the Internet (from a PC, mobile phone, etc.)
to check facility availability and other information 24 hours a day. You can make
reservations between 5 a.m. and 12 a.m. (midnight). (Please be aware that service
availability may vary as a result of maintenance, and the like.)
For information about the times when you can use a touch-panel device at a facility
service counter, contact the facility where you want to use the device.
Q. What facilities and equipment are available?
A. You can use the facility reservation system to view available facilities and equipment.
However, the equipment that can be reserved using the system, the conditions of use,
and the like, vary by facility, so contact a facility before using it for the first time.
Q. I lost my card. I forgot my password.
A. Your user number and password are important personal information. That is why we
cannot provide them to you over the phone, by fax, or by e-mail. If someone needs
to check his or her user number or password, that person (in the case of a group, the
group representative) must bring a form of personal identification to the facility service
counter where he or she applied for the card that has been lost (see “List of Facilities
That Can Be Reserved Using the Facility Reservation System” on p. 28).
Q. Do I need to go to a service counter to change my password or other registered
information?
A. Of the registered information, you can change your password and e-mail address
using the system (to do so, click “利用者個別設定” [personal settings] after logging
in). To change other registered information, a user (in the case of a group, the group
representative) must bring his or her system card and a form of personal identification
to a facility that he or she uses and complete the necessary procedure.
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Q. The system is not displaying the facility or room that I want to use.
A. If the system is not displaying the facility or room you want to use:
(1) You are not eligible to use that facility based on your registration details.
or
(2) The facility or room may be a category that is not available for the purpose of
use you searched for. For (1), you will need to register at the service counter of the
facility that you want to use (if the deadline for registering to use the facility has
expired, you need to renew your registration).
In the case of situation (2), there are predetermined activities that each facility
can be used for. For example, if you search for a facility using the activity “料理”
(cooking), rooms that cannot be used for cooking will not be displayed. For details
about conditions of use and other questions, contact the relevant facility.
Q. Can I check the deadline for registering to use a facility on the system?
A. Yes, you can check the deadline for registering to use facilities at “マイページ”
(my page)>“登録情報の確認” (check registration information) of the full version
of the system. (Not available on the simplified version.)

Facility reservation system
(Full version) Check registration information page

Q. I have not received a confirmation e-mail of my registered e-mail address.
A. Select the メールアドレス登録 (E-mail Address Registration) screen, check that
the characters of your registered e-mail address are correct, and confirm that
the お知らせメール (Notification E-mail) check box for the registered e-mail
address is selected.
If you registered a free e-mail address, our confirmation e-mail may have been
treated as spam, failing to reach your registered e-mail account. Change your spam
e-mail settings, or register an e-mail address other than a free e-mail address. You can
register up to two e-mail addresses. (See “E-mail Address Registration” on p. 25.)
Also, after logging in, you can use the 抽選申込みの確認 (Lottery Application
Confirmation) or the 抽選結果の確認 (Lottery Results Confirmation) from the
“Menu for Registered Users”.
If you are using an email filter, please change the settings to allow email sent from
the domain “rsv.ws-scs.jp,” to ensure you can receive our messages on your drawing results, etc.
Q. Even after reading the operation guide, I still don’t know what to do.
A. If you have questions about how to use facilities, how to use the system, or anything
else, please feel free to contact the facility that you want to use.
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List of facilities available
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6

Facility name

Rooms available for reservation through the
facilities reservation system

Civic hall, meeting room, lecture room, assembly
room, Japanese-style rooms
Civic hall, rehearsal room, multipurpose room, meeting rooms,
Akasaka Civic Center
training room, art room, cooking room, Japanese-style rooms
Civic hall, music studio, meeting room, lecture room,
Takanawa Civic Center
assembly room, creative activity rooms, Japanese-style room
Shibaura-konan Civic Civic hall, lecture room, assembly rooms, JapaneseCenter
style rooms
Civic hall, meeting room, assembly rooms,
Daiba Civic Center
Japanese-style room
Hall, Japanese-style rooms, study rooms, formative art
Gender Equality
expression room, cooking room, multipurpose rooms
Center (“Libra”)
Lifelong Learning
Study rooms, recreation room
Center (“Balloon”)
Aoyama Lifelong Learning Hall Study rooms, study room & recreation hall
Azabu Civic Center

August 2022

Address
2nd floor, Azabu Regional City Office,
5-16-45 Roppongi
3rd floor, Akasaka Community Plaza,
4-18-13 Akasaka
3rd floor, Takanawa Community Plaza,
1-16-25 Takanawa
1st floor, Trinity Shibaura,
4-13-1 Shibaura
1st floor, Daiba Community Plaza,
1-5-1 Daiba
1st and 2nd floors, Minato Park Shibaura,
1-16-1 Shibaura

Contact
Phone
Fax
3583-5487 3583-5547
5413-2711 5413-2714
5421-7616 5421-7628
3769-8864 3798-4553
5500-2355 5500-2367
3456-4149 3456-1254

3-16-3 Shimbashi

3431-1606 3431-1619

4-19-7 Minamiaoyama
9-11F Fuda no Tsuji Square
5-36-4 Shiba, Minato-ku,
Tokyo

3470-4584 3470-0856

10 Mita Iki-iki Plaza

4-1-17 Shiba

3452-9421 3452-2018

11

1-6-7 Hamamatsucho

3436-2500 3436-2510

1-21-10 Toranomon

3539-2941 3539-2940

1-5-26 Minamiazabu

5232-9671 5232-0568

4-6-7 Minamiazabu

3444-3656 3444-3298

3-9-11 Motoazabu

3408-7888 3408-2585

2-13-3 Nishiazabu

3486-9166 3486-9216

2-16-11 Higashiazabu

3583-6366 3583-4339

6-4-8 Akasaka

3583-1207 3583-5627

2-16-5 Minamiaoyama

3403-2011 3403-3427

4-10-1 Minamiaoyama

3423-4920 3423-6158

5-7-7 Mita

3453-1591 3453-3613

3-18-15 Takanawa

3449-1643 3449-0783

3-10-12 Shirokane

3441-3680 3444-9829

4-8-5 Shirokanedai

3440-4627 3440-0795

4-2-1 Konan

3450-9915 3450-9916

7
8
9

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37

Industry Promotion
Center

Halls, Conference rooms, Training rooms, Work
rooms

Assembly rooms (Western-style), lecture room (Westernstyle), keiro (respect-for-the-aged) room (Japanese-style)
Assembly rooms (Japanese-style & Western-style), music
Shimmei Iki-iki Plaza studio, dance studio, exhibition gallery, keiro (respect-for-theaged) room (Japanese-style), gymnasium, rehearsal room
Toranomon Iki-iki
Multipurpose room (Western-style), keiro (respectPlaza (“Toratopia”)
for-the-aged) room (Japanese-style)
Minamiazabu Iki-iki
Assembly rooms (Japanese-style & Western-style),
Plaza
keiro (respect-for-the-aged) room (Japanese-style)
Assembly rooms (Japanese-style & Western-style), lecture
room (Western-style), multipurpose room (WesternArisu Iki-iki Plaza
style), keiro (respect-for-the-aged) room (Western-style)
Lecture room (Western-style), keiro (respect-forAzabu Iki-iki Plaza
the-aged) room (Japanese-style)
Assembly rooms (Japanese-style & Western-style),
Nishiazabu Iki-iki Plaza multipurpose room (Western-style), lecture rooms (Westernstyle), keiro (respect-for-the-aged) room (Japanese-style)
Assembly rooms (Western-style & Japanese-style),
Iikura Iki-iki Plaza
keiro (respect-for-the-aged) room (Japanese-style)
Assembly rooms (Japanese-style & Western-style),
Akasaka Iki-iki Plaza
keiro (respect-for-the-aged) room (Japanese-style)
Assembly rooms (Western-style), lecture rooms
Aoyama Iki-iki Plaza
(Western-style & Japanese-style), keiro (respectfor-the-aged) room (Western-style), gymnasium
Assembly rooms (Western-style & Japanese-style),
Seinan Iki-iki Plaza
keiro (respect-for-the-aged) room (Western-style)
Assembly rooms (Japanese-style & Western-style),
Toyooka Iki-iki Plaza
keiro (respect-for-the-aged) room (Japanese-style)
Assembly rooms (Japanese-style & Western-style),
Takanawa Iki-iki Plaza
keiro (respect-for-the-aged) room (Western-style)
Assembly rooms (Japanese-style & Western-style),
Shirokane Iki-iki Plaza
keiro (respect-for-the-aged) room (Japanese-style)
Assembly rooms (Japanese-style & Western-style), keiro
Shirokanedai Iki-iki
(respect-for-the-aged) room (Japanese-style), hall
Plaza
Konan Iki-iki Plaza
Multipurpose room (Western-style), keiro (respect(“Yutoream”)
for-the-aged) rooms (Japanese-style)
Health Improvement
Gym 1
Center (“Healthyna”)
Eco Plaza
Meeting rooms
Nursing Independence
Independent Activities rooms
General Center (“Rakuccha”)
Minato City Sports
Arenas, budojo (martial arts gyms)
Center
Azabu Sports Field
Baseball ground, tennis courts
Aoyama Sports Field
Baseball ground, tennis courts
Shibaura Chuo Park Sports Field Futsal court, tennis courts
Shiba Park Multipurpose Sports
Futsal courts
Field (“Aqua Field Shiba Park”)
Futo Children’s
Children’s baseball field, softball field
Baseball Field
Hikawa Budojo Martial Arts Hall Budojo (martial arts gym)
Aoyama Junior High School
Ground, tennis courts
(open to public in evening hours)
Shirokane-no-oka Gakuen Ground, gymnasium, jukendojo (martial arts gym)

6th floor, Akasaka Community Plaza,
4-18-13 Akasaka
1-13-1 Hamamatsucho
2nd floor, Minato Park Shibaura,
1-16-1 Shibaura
3rd through 8th floors, Minato Park Shibaura,
1-16-1 Shibaura
5-6-33 Minamiazabu
2-21-12 Minamiaoyama
1-4-1 Konan

6435-0601 6435-0612

5413-2717 5413-2718
5404-7764 5404-7765
3456-4157 3456-4153
3452-4151 3452-4920
3446-6879
3405-8383
3450-6343

-

2-7-2 Shibakoen

5733-0575

-

3-14-34 Kaigan

3451-3956

-

6-6-14 Akasaka

5561-7829
3578-2111
ext. 2747
3441-5361

-

1-1-9 Kitaaoyama
4-1-12 Shirokane

-
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